Q.L.C. Landscaping Questionnaire
Name:____________________________
Address:__________________________
__________________________
Phone Number:____________________
Please take a moment to fill out this short questionnaire in order for us to better meet your needs in creating your new landscape.
Return the completed form to our email address (above) before the estimate or hand it to your estimator on the day of the estimate.

What colors do you prefer to see most dominant in your yard (floral, trees, shrubs, gravel, etc)?
Please list at least two colors here ________________________________________________________________

What will your yard primarily be used for? Check all that apply.
Entertainment

Relaxation

Curb Appeal

Play Area (kids/pets)

Privacy

Which of the following most appeals to you when it comes to your yard? Check all that apply.
Tree/Shrub/Flower Abundance

Privacy Screening

Low Water Usage

Water Feature(s)

Cool Temp Mico-Climate

Excessive Colors

Hardscape/Walkways

Colorful Gravel

Bird/Butterfly Attraction

Retaining Wall(s)

Automatic Irrigation

Garden/Flowerbed

Which of the following issues do you currently notice in your yard? Check all that apply.
Unwanted Bermuda Grass

Drainage Issue(s)

Dead Trees/Shrubs

Dead/Dying Lawn

Outdated/Broken Irrigation

Excessive Weeds

Wildlife/Pet Damage

Pest Problems

To your knowledge, are there any plant species that you are allergic to?

Yes

No

If yes, please list them ________________________________________________________________________

If you are planning on having a lawn installed, do you prefer sodding or seeding?
Note: A properly functioning irrigation system is HIGHLY recommended for any sod or seed lawn installations.

Sodding

|------------------------|
Cost
vs.
Time

Sodding is known as an 'instant lawn'. For that reason, the cost is higher
but the time in which it's ready for use is lower.

Seeding

|------------------------|
Cost
vs.
Time

Seeding is more affordable then laying sod, however, on average, it takes
a few weeks to establish and become ready for use.

If you have an idea for a design of your new landscape, please take a moment to do a quick sketch on
the next page. If you have a design proposal already, please attach a copy of it to this form.
Note: Quality Lawn Care will charge a design fee for our designs. Upon booking with us, we will apply that fee towards the labor of the project.
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Please sketch your design idea(s) in the box provided below. Indicate North on the compass provided.

Please write any additional comments or notes below:
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